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M A R T I N I S

Vodka or Gin Martini   £10.00

Our martinis are made with Grey Goose Vodka 
&  Hendricks Gin as a standard 

- served to order just how you like them! 

SHAKEN OR STIRRED? 

DRY OR DIRTY? 

OLIVES OR TWIST?     
  

Apple, Cucumber & 
Elderf lower Martini £9.00

A real summertime favourite. However this beautifully 
refreshing blend of Hendricks Gin, St Germain Liquer, 

elderf lower cordial fresh cucumber will keep you smiling 
even through those dark winter months

                                                                                                              

Tatanka Tini     £8.50 

In Poland the combination of Żubrówka and apple juice is 
often refered to as Tatanka or Szarlotka. Szarlotka actually 

means apple pie and gives you a clue about how delicious this 
cocktail is! Apple Liquor mixed with fresh apple juice, 

spiced with sprinkle of cinnamon, and charged with 
the unique Polish Bison Grass Vodka

 
Mary Pickford   £8.50

Along with her husband, Douglas Fairbanks, the golden-haired 
Mary Pickford was at the pinnacle of the first generation of 
movie royalty. A Cuban concoction of white rum, pineapple 

juice and grenadine does her honour

Aviation   £8.50

The Aviation was invented by Hugo Ensslin, who was the head 
bartender at Hotel Wallick in New York during the prohibition 

era. We combine Gordons Gin, Maraschino Liqueur, lemon 
juice and Crème de Violette, then garnish with a f lamed lemon 

peel to create this light and  tasteful drink

     Coconut Daquiri   £ 8.00

We shake Koko Kanu Rum, coconut syrup, and 
fresh lime to get that special, daiquiri f lavour with 

a pleasing tropical touch
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M O J I T O S 
A L L   £ 8 . 5 0

Original 

A favourite drink of author Ernest Hemingway. 
Appleton’s VX Rum churned with fresh mint, fresh lime, 

gomme sugar & soda water

Vanilla & Apple 

Proud Cabaret’s twist on the original “mojo” takes Cariel 
Vanilla Vodka, fresh mint, lime, sugar syrup, and tops with 

fresh apple juice. For those with a sweeter tooth

Royal

Hendricks Gin, fresh cucumber, muddled with fresh lime, 
sugar and topped with prosecco.  A real royal treat

Chilli

Appleton’s VX Rum, muddled with red chillies, fresh mint, 
lime, and sugar. Finished with a fiery Ginger Beer top

S P A R K L I N G 
A L L  £ 9

Twinkle                                                                                                                                    

Made with prosecco, vodka and elderf lower cordial, this light, 
delicately-f lavored cocktail adds a sparkle to any occasion

Ivy Gimlet Royale 

The original ‘gimlet’ is said to have derived from naval doctor, 
Sir Thomas Desmond Gimlette, who is said to have mixed gin 
with lime and lemon ‘to help the medicine go down’. We have 

our own take on the navy creation: Zubrowka Bison Grass 
Vodka, fresh lemon, fresh mint, sugar, with a prosecco top

Mimosa

Created in 1925 at the Ritz Hotel in Paris and named after the 
tropical towering f lower. A pretty blend of Cointreau, 

fresh orange juice, and prosecco

Burlesque Star                                                                                                                                            

A Proud Cabaret Camden signature… Vodka, lemon juice, 
passion fruit syrup top up with prosecco.
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C L A S S I C S

Cosmopolitan    £8.00

The original recipe of Vodka, Cointreau, lime & cranberry juice was 
credited to Cheryl Cook who bartended on South Beach, Miami for 
15 years. Legend says, she served it up to her fi rst guest & within 45 
minutes the entire restaurant had a Cosmopolitan in front of them 

    Bee’s Knees    £8.50 

It is thought the drink’s moniker may have originated from “fl apper 
chatter” of the 1920s & means the height of excellence. We agree. A 

simply splendid combination of 42 Below Honey Vodka, Stone’s ginger 
wine, fresh ginger, apple juice &  gomme syrup

   Bramble   £8.00                                                                                                                                           

An alternative to the Cosmo, the Bramble was invented in 1984 
by Dick Bradsell, England’s cocktail connoisseur, at Fred’s Club in 

London’s very own Soho. A delectably sour blend of Gordon’s Gin & 
lemon juice, crowned with Crème de Mure

   Caipirinha   £8.00              

The word caipirinha is the diminutive version of the word caipira 
& refers to someone from the countryside, being an almost exact 

equivalent of the American English hillbilly... Hillbilly or not, this mix 
of cachaca, sugar & fresh lime is a fi rm Cabaret  Camden favourite.

     Mai Tai    £8.50                

Trader Vic claims to have mixed the fi rst Mai Tai in 1944 at his Hinky 
Dink bar, creating a new drink using only the fi nest ingredients. 

When tested on friends visiting from Tahiti. One sip, they proclaimed, 
“Mai Tai Roa Ae!”  Tahitian translation “out of this world.”  We keep 

up tradition using the original ingredients. Jamaican rum, fresh lime 
juice, orange liquor, sugar syrup & orgeat

AFTER D INNER COCKTAI LS

Plum Lazy   £9.00

  For when you are feeling just that… Sloe Gin, lemon juice, 
 lime juice, fresh plum.

Espresso Martini    £9.00

Dick Bradsell created this drink when working at the infamous Fred’s 
bar in Soho in 80s. A culmination of Cariel vanilla vodka & coffee 

liqueur, charged with a shot of espresso, that (according to Dick), was 
invented on the spur of the moment when a rather well known model 

came into the bar and asked for a drink that would 
“wake me up and fuck me up”

Lemon Drop Martini   £8.50

A palette cleansing treat, perfect after a heavy meal to leave you 
feeling refreshed! A simple citrusy concoction of vodka, fresh lemon 

juice, shaken & strained into a sugar rimmed glass
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